
Fatal Police Shootings in the UK, 2000 to February 2020 

Hassan Yahya  
8 March 

2020  
Shot after challenging officers with knives.[1]  

Sudesh Amman  
2 February 

2020  

Having stabbed and injured three people using a machete, Sudesh 

Amman was shot and killed by Metropolitan Police firearms 

officers at around 14:00 GMT, witnesses state hearing three 

gunshots.[2] Amman was reported to be wearing a fake suicide vest, 

with objects made to look like improvised explosive devices.[3]  

Usman Khan  

29 

November 

2019  

Usman Khan stabbed 5 people including two who later died in the 

vicinity of London Bridge. It is reported the attacker was wearing a 

"hoax" suicide vest. The attacker was shot twice by police and died 

at the scene.[4][5]  

Trevor Smith  
15 March 

2019  

Firearms officers surrounded a property in Birmingham shortly 

before 5 am. Trevor Smith was killed with one single gunshot and 

died at the scene. West Midlands Police later revealed that 

following the shooting a non-police issued firearm was recovered 

from the property.[6]  

Sean Fitzgerald  
4 January 

2019  

Armed officers arrived at an address to make an arrest which 

resulted in Fitzgerald who was unarmed being shot dead. 

Witnesses reported hearing four or five gunshots at the property 

and he was pronounced dead at the scene. Two other men were 

arrested at the scene on suspicion of cultivating cannabis.[7]  

Richard Cottier  
9 April 

2018  

Officers responded when Cottier called the police in the early 

hours of the morning informing them that he had taken an overdose 

and claiming that he had a firearm in his possession. A further call 

from a member of the public reporting a man with a firearm was 

also received. Cottier was located at the Esso petrol station on 

Collier Row Road and officers fired two shots. He died at the 

scene.[8] He was shot at about 04:45 BST and was pronounced dead 

at 05:17.[9]  

Spencer 

Ashworth  

27 

September 

2017  

At around 9:30 in the morning, officers fired shots at a car on the 

A369 resulting in the death of Ashworth. Avon and Somerset 

Police said it acted following reports of a man in a car with a 

handgun. It is also reported that Ashworth had threatened other 

motorists. Witnesses said Ashworth was shot up to 10 times 

through the passenger window before he was pulled from the car 

by officers who began attempting to resuscitate him. A non-police 

issued firearm was recovered at the scene of the shooting.[10]  

Khuram Shazad 
Butt 
Rachid 
Redouane 
Youssef Zaghba 

3 June 
2017 

Terrorists shot during the 2017 London Bridge attack 

Khalid Masood[11]  
22 March 

2017  

After using a vehicle to hit pedestrians on Westminster Bridge, 

Masood entered the grounds of the Palace of Westminster, where 

he fatally stabbed an unarmed police officer. An armed police 

officer, believed to have been the Metropolitan Police close 
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protection officer for Michael Fallon, the Secretary of State for 

Defence, witnessed the stabbing, ran towards the scene and fatally 

shot Masood.[12]  

Yassar Yaqub[13]  
2 January 

2017  

Yaqub was shot by police at junction 24 of the M62, after they 

received a tip-off that he was armed and carrying a gun in the silver 

Audi in which he was a passenger.[14]  

Lewis Skelton[15]  

29 

November 

2016  

Reportedly wielding an axe, Skelton was shot by armed response 

officers during the morning of 29 November. He was taken to 

hospital where he later died of his injuries.[16]  

Josh Pitt[17]  

9 

November 

2016  

Police responded to reports of woman being attacked in a house. 

Shortly after arriving on the scene, armed police officers shot Pitt. 

Pitt was treated at the scene by officers and paramedics before 

being taken to hospital, but was pronounced dead shortly after 

arriving at hospital. Police recovered a "number of knives" at the 

scene.[18]  

Dalian Atkinson  
15 August 

2016  

Police had responded to a call as Atkinson threatened to kill his 

father, Ernest. Atkinson's older brother Kenroy said "My brother 

had lost it. He was in a manic state and depressed – out of his mind 

and ranting. He had a tube in his shoulder for the dialysis and he 

had ripped it out and was covered in blood. He got dad by the 

throat and said he was going to kill him. He told dad he had 

already killed me, our brother Paul and sister Elaine and he had 

come for him."[19] After being tasered, Atkinson went into cardiac 

arrest on the way to the Princess Royal Hospital, where he was 

pronounced dead.[20]  

William Smith[21]  
2 May 

2016  

Kent Police fatally shot Smith during an armed operation. Smith 

was on bail in connection with the death of a 73-year-old man in 

Kent.[21]  

James Wilson[22]  
29 March 

2016  

James Wilson was shot in the chest by officers who were called to 

Frenchman's Way in the early hours of 29 March after reports of a 

man in the street with a handgun.  

Wilson was taken to Newcastle's Royal Victoria Infirmary, but 

died late on 1 April.[22]  

Jermaine Baker[23]  

11 

December 

2015  

Metropolitan Police Service specialist firearms officers were 

involved in stopping an attempt to intercept a secure van 

transporting prisoners. Three men were planning to free Izzet Eren 

who was being taken in a prison van to Wood Green crown court 

over firearms offences. Baker was in the front seat of a vehicle 

with two other occupants where he received a fatal single gunshot 

wound as police surrounded his vehicle. He was unarmed, although 

there was an imitation Uzi in the rear foot-well behind the driver's 

seat.[24][25]  

Richard Davies[26]  
21 October 

2015  

Davies was fatally shot 15 minutes after police arrived, responding 

to a report of a domestic incident in a house.[26]  

James Fox[27]  
30 August 

2015  

Fox was shot by Metropolitan Police armed officers after 

reportedly making threats to kill.  
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Sheku Bayoh[28]  
3 May 

2015  

Sheku Bayoh was taken into police custody whilst α-PVP was 

present in his system. It was reported he had been brandishing a 

knife but this was later disproved by video footage. Sheku 

sustained heavy wounds from police batons, had his arms and legs 

restrained and died of asphyxiation in police custody.  

Dean 

Joseph[29][30][31]  

5 

September 

2014  

After holding a woman at gunpoint in an armed standoff with 

police officers, a police marksman fired two shots which resulted 

in the death of Joseph. The IPCC ruled that the killing had been in 

line with policy and was also lawful.[32]  

Anthony 

Grainger  

3 March 

2012  

Grainger was shot and killed by an armed officer in Culcheth, 

Cheshire, on 3 March 2012. At the time, Grainger was unarmed. In 

January 2014 the Crown Prosecution Service announced that they 

would be prosecuting Chief Constable Peter Fahy under health and 

safety legislation over the shooting, and a full public inquiry into 

Grainger's death was announced in early 2016.[33]  

Mark Duggan  
4 August 

2011  

The MPS stated that officers were attempting to arrest Duggan on 

suspicion of planning an attack, and that he was in possession of a 

handgun. Duggan died from a gunshot wound to the chest. The 

circumstances of Duggan's killing resulted in public protests in 

Tottenham, which led to conflict with police and escalated into 

riots across London and other English cities. In January 2014 a jury 

returned the verdict of lawful killing.[34]  

Kingsley 

Burrell[35]  

31 March 

2011  

Died as a result of neglect after being detained under the Mental 

Health Act.[35]  

Olaseni Lewis  

3 

September 

2010  

After being admitted to a mental health ward by his parents. Lewis 

died 3 days after a period of prolonged restraint by police officers. 

It was identified that a litany of failures by both police and medical 

staff that contributed to Lewis's death.[36] However the misconduct 

case was dismissed on 6 October 2017 as claims of wrongdoing 

were "unproven" and any failings were "performance matters".[37]  

Keith Richards[38]  
12 May 

2009  

Shot after brandishing a crossbow and urging police to shoot 

him.[38]  

Ian Tomlinson  
1 April 

2009  

Tomlinson collapsed and died after being struck by a police officer 

during the 2009 G-20 summit protests. After an inquest jury 

returned a verdict of unlawful killing, the officer, Simon Harwood, 

was prosecuted for manslaughter. He was found not guilty but was 

dismissed from the police service for gross misconduct.  

Mervyn 

Tussler[39]  

8 May 

2009  

Fired on police officers from his bed in a care home.[39] Inquest jury 

returned a verdict of lawful killing.[39]  

David 

Sycamore[40]  

30 

November 

2008  

Shot after displaying a replica pistol and saying he would "start 

shooting people".[40]  

Andrew 

Hammond[41]  

29 October 

2008  

Shot after pointing "assault rifle-type weapons" at passersby in 

Romford  

Sean Rigg  
21 August 

2008  

Rigg died following a cardiac arrest while in police custody at the 

entrance to Brixton police station. The Independent Police 

Complaints Commission concluded that there was no evidence of 
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neglect or wrongdoing and that the police had acted "reasonably 

and proportionately". The case became a cause célèbre for civil 

rights and justice campaigners in the United Kingdom, who called 

for "improvement and change on a national level" regarding deaths 

in police custody and the police treatment of suspects with mental 

health issues.[42]  

Habib Ullah[43]  3 July 2008  Suffered cardiac arrest whilst being restrained during search.  

Mark Saunders[44]  
6 May 

2008  

Shot after discharging a shotgun. Witnesses said he had not fired 

for 20 minutes, and was negotiating with police officers, 

immediately before he was shot.[44]  

Dayniel Tucker[45]  

29 

December 

2007  

Shot after pointing a replica Uzi machine gun at police.[45]  

Mark Nunes 

Andrew Markland 

13 
September 
2007  

Armed robbers. Nunes was shot by police when he aimed a handgun 
at the head of a security guard during a cash delivery. Markland was 
shot after he picked up Nunes's weapon.[76] 

Ann Sanderson[46]  
11 June 

2007  

Sanderson was shot in an armed standoff with police in the early 

hours of 11 June. Sanderson had a troubled past and diary extracts 

written by her detailed how she took comfort from self-harming 

and could trust no-one. She had bought an air rifle days before her 

death but a close friend said she did not think she had intended to 

commit suicide. The case was ruled as a lawful killing as 

Sanderson had instigated the incident.[47]  

Terry Nicholas[48]  
15 May 

2007  

Nicholas was shot after brandishing a handgun at police officers 

attempting to arrest him, firing at least one shot in the process.[49]  

Robert Haines[50]  
31 October 

2006  
Shot after firing on police during an armed robbery.[50]  

Steven Colwell 
[51]  

16 April 

2006  
 

Philip Marsden[52]  

19 

December 

2005  

Shot after adopting a "firing stance", while carrying a sword and 

imitation fire arm.[52]  

Craig King[48]  

10 

September 

2005  

 

Jean Charles de 

Menezes  

22 July 

2005  

Menezes was a Brazilian man killed by officers of the London 

Metropolitan Police Service at Stockwell Station on the London 

Underground after he was wrongly deemed to be one of the 

fugitives involved in the previous day's failed bombing attempts. 

These events took place two weeks after the London bombings of 7 

July 2005, in which 52 people were killed. The Independent Police 

Complaints Commission (IPCC) launched two investigations. In 

July 2006, the Crown Prosecution Service said that there was 

insufficient evidence to prosecute any named individual police 

officers in a personal capacity, although a criminal prosecution of 

the Commissioner in his official capacity on behalf of his police 

force was brought under the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 
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1974, on the failure of the duty of care due to Menezes. The 

Commissioner was found guilty and his office was fined.[53][54]  

John Mark 

Scott[55]  

16 July 

2005  

Shot after discharging a shotgun. Scott's shotgun licences had 

previously been revoked.  

Azelle Rodney  
30 April 

2005  

Rodney was driven by associates Wesley Lovell and Frank 

Graham in a hired silver Volkswagen Golf. The three drove across 

north London after they were observed by police to pick up three 

weapons, believed to be MAC-10 sub-machine guns. Metropolitan 

Police Service specialist firearms officers performed a Hard Stop 

manoeuvre in which one officer fired eight shots, 6 of which hit 

Rodney in the head, neck and chest. After a public inquiry led by 

Lord Bach, it was found that the killing of Rodney was unlawful 

and eventually resulted in the case for prosecution of the officer 

who fired the fatal shots for the charges of murder. However, the 

jury found the officer not guilty.[56]  

Simon Murden[48]  
22 March 

2005  

Murden was alleged to have been suffering a psychotic episode. He 

left his house and drove a van against the flow of traffic which 

resulted in the collision with another vehicle. Murden abandoned 

the vehicle and took with what some witnesses described as a 

weapon. Armed police officers engaged and Murden sustained 

multiple gunshot wounds and was pronounced dead at the scene. 

An independent inquest ruled it was a lawful killing.[57]  

Nicholas 

Palmer[48]  

12 May 

2004  

Palmer was killed while on bail for arms offences, his death ruled 

as being lawful.  

Philip Prout[58]  
4 May 

2004  

Prout was shot during a siege in a village in Cornwall. He was 

allegedly carrying a samurai sword when he was killed.  

Keith Larkins[59]  
6 June 

2003  

Larkins, who was reported to be mentally ill, shot blanks from a 

replica firearm. Two police officers then fired on Larkins, resulting 

in his death. The incident was ruled as a lawful killing.[59]  

Derek Bennett[48]  
16 July 

2001  

With a replica gun, Bennet threatened members of the public and 

then pointed the replica at armed police officers who fired on 

Bennet four times. Bennet had reportedly boasted to friends that 

the replica was real but on closer inspection it was revealed to be a 

novelty cigarette lighter. A verdict confirmed the case as a lawful 

killing.[60]  

Andrew 

Kernan[61]  

21 July 

2001  

Kernan suffered from schizophrenia and during an episode police 

were called to his home. He fled and brandished a samurai sword; 

after a stand-off two shots were fired and Kernan was killed. After 

a four-year inquiry the killing was deemed lawful.[61]  

Patrick 

O'Donell[48]  

30 October 

2000  

O'Donell was killed by police marksman after taking his mother 

and girlfriend hostage in a siege.  

Kirk Davies[48]  

24 

September 

2000  

Davies walked into a police station with an air gun and threatened 

the staff inside. A manhunt was launched and a tip-off to police 

eventually led to him being surrounded by armed officers outside 

Newton Lodge secure psychiatric unit, but Davies ignored repeated 

requests to give himself up before marksmen opened fire. Davies 

was taken to Pinderfields Hospital where he was pronounced dead. 
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Davies was regarded as being "emotionally disturbed" and was 

suffering from PTSD after fighting in the Croatian Army in the 

Croatian War of Independence. It is believed he was suffering from 

posttraumatic stress disorder.[62] 
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